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Coronavirus Disease 2019, or COVID-19, is an infectious disease caused by the recently found virus 

known as SARS-CoV-2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2). It is not the same as the other 

coronaviruses that commonly circulate among humans and cause mild illness, like the common cold. On 

11th March, 2020 the COVID-19 outbreak across the globe was classified as a pandemic. 

 

The main way the virus is thought to spread is through close contact from person-to-person through 

respiratory droplets produced when a person infected with the disease coughs, sneezes, talks or breaths.  

People with COVID-19 have a wide range of illnesses reported, ranging from mild symptoms to severe 

illness and death. Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. 

 

MVP Samaj’s SKVT College- Alumni Association COVID Awareness– Action Taken Report in the 

Pandemic Situation COVID-2019. 

 

When it comes to protecting yourself and helping to stop the spread of COVID-19 there is no single 

preventative action that can be taken.   

This is why, the Alumni Association of SHRIMATI VIMLABEN KHIMJI TEOOKAYA ARTS, 

SCIENCE & COMMERCE COLLEGE, has come together to help make our students, staff and faculty 

members aware of the protective measures we should practice while on college premises and at home, so 

we can keep ourselves, our families and our communities safe during this time. 

 

An On-Line Google Meet was Conducted on 25 April 2020 with 100+ Participants including Staff 

Members, to bring about the COVID awareness and Actions and Protocols discussed on prevention and 

controlling measures against the virus. 

 

 

 Under the valuable and exemplary guidance of Smt.NileemaVasantraoPawar, Sarchitnis, 

MVPSamaj,recipant of“ CORONA YODHA SANMAN AWARD”by ZEE 24 NEWS LIVE and 

the leadership of  Dr. Vijay Medhane, Principal, SVKT College ,recipient of “ SHRI. 

CHATRAPATI  SHIVAJI  MAHARAJ  SAMAJBHUSHANA  AWARD 2020  by “SHIVSHAKTI 



MITRA MANDAL LAHAVIT„    by “„, the association, headed by , Mr. KhanduMahaduMedhe, 

outlined critical preventative actions that can be taken as recommended by health care authorities 

world-wide. 

 

 Shri.Prashant Ramesh Dhiwande,Memberdirected the attention to the fact that recent studies have 

shown people who are not symptomatic may be able to spread the virus when in close contact with a 

person who might be more vulnerable to the contracting COVID-19.  

Hence, asymptomatic direct and high-risk contacts of confirmed cases should be tested once between 

day 5 and day 14 of coming in his/her contact. (source 

 

 . Shri.Vaibhav Keshavrao Paldhe ,Vice President emphasized the importance of following 

appropriate care and precaution while putting on and taking off a face mask 

- Hands must be washed or sanitized using a hand sanitizer before putting on your face mask. 

Masks must be handled by the ear loops to avoid touching the inside or outside of the mask. 

- He also stressed that while removing a face mask, we should do it with clean hands and only by 

using the ear loops as the front of the mask could be contaminated. 

 Shri:KhanduMahaduMedhe, Presidentunderlined the criticality of regularly cleaning and 

disinfecting common work areas and surfaces that are frequently touched and/ or used. In line with 

suggestions and protocols issued by health authorities world over, this can go a long way in helping to 

avoid the spread the virus. 

 Use of online path to perform student centric academic tasks. 

 Sanitization tunnel will be provided by Alumni. 

 Alumni members also assured about care of students and Parents 

 

 

The virus that causes COVID-19 is spreading very easily and sustainably, going from person to person 

without stopping. It’s not only our duty to ourselves but a moral obligation towards our fellow human 

beings to do everything within our limits to stop or help prevent the spread of this virus. Hence, on behalf 

of MVP Samaj’s SVKT College, Nashik, the Alumni Association has helped draw attention to the above 

mentioned crucial precautionary measures and hopes that our students and faculty members find it 

helpful and informative.  

 

We would like to extend our sincere thanks toDr.VijayMedhane,Principal, Prof.D.S. Shinde,Vice 

Principal, Dr.V.D,Kapadi,,VicePrincipalShri: KhanduMedhe, Shri.PrashantDhiwande, , Shri. 

VaibhavPalde ,Shri.ChandkantGodse ,Shri. ShivajiHandore ,Shri. BoradeDhanraj and other Alumni 

members for their able guidance, suggestions and contributions to this report. 

 

 

Dr. ShashikantLaxmanraoBhoj 

Secretary, Alumni Association 

 

 


